
Dear Tracy: What are Closing Costs?
Dear Tracy,

What are closing costs? How

much will they cost a buyer?

A: Buyers’ closing costs can

run 2-5% of the loan amount,

depending on a number of

variables. Since many costs are

prorated over the month and

year in which the property

closes, there can be a wide

range of costs.

More questions a buyer can ask

are “What are Non-Recurring

and Recurring closing costs?

Can someone else besides the

buyer pay them?

A recurring cost is one that

happens over and over, like

interest payments. A non-

recurring cost happens only

once, as in when you purchase

the property, like an escrow or

title fee.

Lenders will typically allow

sellers and/or agents to pay a

buyer’s non-recurring closing

costs. The limits are up to 6% of

the sales price if the buyer is

putting down 10% or more, 3%

if the down payment is less.

Some lenders allow someone

else to pay recurring or non-

recurring  costs, but this does

not include prepaid interest.

Really important to know is that

lenders will now only allow the

credit to be the actual amount of

the closing costs in the transac-

tion. So even if  6% is allowed, if

you only have 2%, that is what

the seller can pay and no more.

And credits relating to repairs

or improvements are NOT

allowed.

Here are typical recurring and

non-recurring closing costs:

Non-Recurring:

Points (origination fee)

Appraisal

Credit report

Escrow fee

Sub escrow fee

Title insurance fee

Underwriting fee

Processing fee

Document prep fee

Tax service contract

Wire fees

Flood

Certification

Recording fees

Realtor client service fee

Recurring:

Prepaid interest

Taxes

Fire insurance

Private mortgage insurance

What to do? The primary

solution to how to give more

money back to the buyer is to

reduce the price. Or forget

about getting the credit.

It has been a volatile year in the

real estate business in our little

corner of Los Angeles—and

the world. The good news is

every community from Glassell

Park to Pasadena has had a net

gain in average sales price from

January to November, 2010.

From as little as 1.3% in Eagle

Rock to as much as 32.9% in

Altadena, this is ok news.

Let’s be clear: this doesn’t

mean that the value of your

home has gone up by your

respective community’s rate of

increase. All these figures do is

show that some progress has

been made in the last year in

terms of value. Let’s look at this

in the darker terms of that

fateful 15 months between the

peak around the beginning of

2008 to the trough of March

2009 where several of our fair

communities experienced over a

50% drop in average sales

price. “No!” you say. “My

house didn’t lose half its value

in 15 months!” Correct.

But, looking at the graphs for

these communities, there was a

general peak in average sales

price in May, 2010, right after

the first-time buyer tax credit

expired, with a fair depression

after that, and then a slight

upturn recently. Check out my

blog at www.LADigs.com for

all the graphs and tables.

At last, the 50-year low in

mortgage interest rates

stimulated a little upturn in

November. And now, December

8, interest rates have ticked up

about ½ point. Thanks a lot,

mortgage industry!

Over this year short sales

started to be a bit easier to get

through. We saw the number of

foreclosures decline as the

government tried to help

homeowners work out their

financial problems due to loss

of jobs, loss of home value,

loss of options. So, short sales

happened more often amidst a

lot of talk of loan modifications.

I still only know one person

who has accomplished a

permanent loan modification

and she doesn’t live in

Southern California!

Here is my personal opinion

based on a lot of subjective

evidence: there is a lot of

confusion about what the

problem is and how to solve it

because this problem is so

complex, it’s like 10 blind men

interpreting their touch of an

elephant. Everyone feels a true
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Starting Your Search for a Home? Read This First!
In a past issue we declared our

number one tip for home buyers

— always change your locks

when you move into a new

home.  But that tip is for buyers

who have made it through the

process of finding a house,

making an offer, and getting

through to the close of escrow,

not buyers who are just starting

out on their journey to home

ownership.

So for all of you new buyers who

are ready to jump in but are not

quite sure what to do besides

pore over property listings

online, here is our big advice:

The very first thing you should

do before you even start looking

online for houses, is call a lender

and get PRE-APPROVED! And

even if you’ve bought a home in

the past, even just last year, the

lending environment is com-

pletely different today than it

was. Do not think you’ll be fine

until you have a full loan

approval in your hand. If I had

a dollar for each time I’ve seen

buyers start looking before

they take this crucial step, end

up finding their dream home

and then learn that they can’t

afford it — well, I’d be able to

buy my own dream home!

Talking to a lender should

really be foremost in your mind.

Learn what your options are.

Because let me tell you, if

you’re looking at homes in the

$500,000 range and then learn

that you can only afford

$350,000… well, let’s just say

that a house listed for $350,000

is a whole lot different than a

house listed for $500,000.  Or

even $450,000.  Nothing in your

new $350,000 range is going to

look good enough after you’ve

seen those $500K homes.

And then there’s the flip side –

what if you learn that you can

actually afford a bigger loan?

Or that there is a financing

solution that allows you to get a

loan with remodeling costs

included?  Maybe you didn’t

even know you could afford a

house!

Another major point in favor of

getting your pre-approval first

thing is that when you do find

the house you want to buy you

will be able to move quickly.

Sellers want to see proof that

you can afford the property.  If

you’re in a multiple offer

situation you want to look

strong in comparison to other

buyers.

Don’t have a lender to talk to?

Call or email us and we’ll be

happy to give you a list of

several that we have worked

with. There are so many great

lenders and so many programs

they offer, we can’t fit them all

in here.

These last three years have

been some of the most eco-

nomically challenging we’ve

experienced not only in real

estate, but in this country and

even in the world. It’s com-

monly said that our economy is

the worst since the Great

Depression. The continued

high unemployment figures

have been holding back a

housing recovery since

unemployed people don’t tend

tobuy houses. Doom and

gloom seem to fill the head-

lines. Short sales and foreclo-

sures are common occurrences,

even in the best of neighbor-

hoods.

Every Realtor I talk to agrees

that every transaction is harder

to do than it used to be. Not

only are we dealing with

buyers fearful of overpaying

and sellers unhappy with how

prices have come down, we

have extremely challenging

lender and appraisal situations

with an unending stream of

new rules and regulations to

implement. Real estate is a team

effort, and every transaction

involves so many more people

than you might think.

So I would like to take this

opportunity to thank all the

people I’ve worked with this

year. From the sellers and

buyers to the escrow officers,

title officers, representatives,

other Realtors, the staff at all

the many kinds of companies,

the termite inspectors and

workers, the stagers, the

marketing support from floor

plan drawings to office

supplies--I thank you for your

business and for helping me do

mine. I thank all the people who

have visited my broker’s and

public open houses and I want

you to know you are always

welcome to stop in when you

see my open house sign out

front whether you want to buy

or sell a house or not. It’s good

to have your presence and your

response to our efforts.

They say that a home purchase

results in at least $60,000

additional spent in the commu-

nity so when the real estate

market is good, the economy is

better. And talk about support-

ing your local businesses--what

could be more local than the

house for sale in your neighbor-

hood? So thank you, all of you,

for being such good citizens

and helping to keep this

economy going. May you have

a wonderful holiday time and

may we  all prosper in 2011!

Warm Regards,

Tracy

part and it adds up to being

wrong.

This problem is too complex to

understand easily, and it’s too

big to solve easily. I talk to

homeowners who want to know

my professional opinion of

what the market will be for their

home in the spring or next

summer. No true professional

can tell you what your home

will be worth even next week!

Remember the definition of

market value: what a willing

buyer and a willing seller agree

upon, subject to a lender’s

appraisal if a loan is involved.

And buyers today are very

nervous, they don’t want to

overpay.

Our real estate values are

closely related to the economic

picture as a whole, and who do

you know who can explain

that? Just remember that if a

person doesn’t have a job, they

aren’t likely to be able to buy a

house. The better the job

outlook, the better the real

estate market.

A Special Thank You
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Today’s interest rates are the

lowest in next to forever (you’re

a month late for the lowest). Yet

a number of people are not

refinancing to take advantage

of these rates because the value

of their homes is not quite

enough to show that the equity

is the 20 to 25% that the lender

requires to do the loan.

What am I talking about?

Lenders today like for borrow-

ers to have a healthy amount of

equity in their homes before

they lend them money at the

incredibly more affordable

interest rate than any of us

have seen in any of our

memories. That’s so in case we

don’t make our payments and

the lender has to foreclose, they

will actually be able to sell our

property for enough to pay

them back for their investment

(even if we don’t make our

payments for many months and

even if the value of our

property goes down after they

give us the money).

Interest rates are so low right

now that even if you are a bit

“upside down” with your loan,

meaning that you owe, say, 90%

of what it is worth today, you

might want to consider invest-

ing in paying down your

mortgage balance to complete

the refinance. Jack Guttentag,

The Mortgage Professor, wrote

an article for Inman News that

illustrates the scenario (http://

www.inman.com/buyers-sellers/

columnists/jackguttentag/reap-

benefits-cash-in-refinance).

Check out his calculator to see

what return paying a lower

interest rate yields on your

money: http://

www.mtgprofessor.com/

Calculators/Calculator3f.html.

One important element to this

idea depends on whether you

can get an appraisal that reflects

an acceptable value for your

home. I blogged recently about

my personal trials and tribula-

tions regarding this, but in the

end, I was offered a lower

interest rate than I could have

gotten earlier this year, and

although I had to put money in

to get the loan, I think it was

totally worth it in the long run.

Another element is, of course,

do you have the money to put

into the payoff? This is obvi-

ously not a solution for those

who are upside down and

unable to pay down the mort-

gage or having trouble affording

their payments.

Is Putting Money into a
Refinance a Good Investment?

Winterizing Your Home
The change of seasons from fall

to winter is a great time to

check that your home is still in

good shape.  Even in sunny

Southern California, we need to

think about “winterizing” our

homes.

 If you are a homeowner, the

best single thing you can do is

schedule a periodic inspection

of the major areas that can

affect how safe, warm and dry

you will be this winter.

Here’s a list of points you can

use to make sure your home is

ready for winter (however mild

it may be here!):

Safe:

1.       Are your doors and

windows secure?  It’s easy

enough to check all your locks,

knobs and handles. Also, if you

have recently moved into your

home, have you had your locks

re-keyed? It’s not expensive

and can prevent someone else’s

old friends from wandering in.

2.       Is your house safe from

bugs? A termite inspection

every year or two is such a

smart thing to do. Take it from

the person who waited nine

years and had to go through a

fumigation, wood repair,

repainting…a whole lot of work

that could have been easily

prevented!

3.       Is your house safe from

fire? Have your chimney

cleaned and inspected.

4.       Are all your systems

operating safely? A profes-

sional  general inspection will

tell you if you have electrical or

plumbing issues that you might

not know about otherwise. I

once listed a house in which

the electrical system was so old

and worn that the inspector

warned them a fire could start at

any moment. They re-wired the

house immediately, but would

not have known to do so

otherwise.

Warm:

1.       Have your furnace

inspected and serviced. Are

you changing your filters as

often as recommended? You

will ensure safe and efficient

operation, plus you can save

on your heating bills—a clean

filter lets more warm air through

with less energy used.

2.       Have you checked your

doors and windows for air

leaks? You can apply weather-

stripping yourself with inexpen-

sive supplies from the home

improvement store.

Dry:

1.       Have your roof inspected.

2.       Check your yard. Is the

ground sloped away from the

house so that moisture doesn’t

flow or wick toward your

foundation?

3.       Do you have rain gutters?

Clean and inspect them often,

especially if you have trees

nearby. A clogged gutter can

cause water to collect on your

roof and drastically reduce its

life.

If you don’t have gutters, you

might want to investigate

having them installed—they

can help keep water away from

your foundation.

4.       Back to plumbing—How

often do you go under your

house? It is very common in

older homes to have a plumbing

leak that is small enough that

you don’t notice it, but it can

do a lot of damage over time. Or

it can provide a breeding

ground for mold, dry rot, or

pest infestation.

These inspections don’t have

to be expensive. A reputable

termite company might charge

$75-$125 to inspect your home.

Start with that and a chimney

cleaning ($75-$250) and go from

there.

·  Inflation may be the most important single predictor of

whether interest rates rise or fall. If the economy is growing

too quickly, and giving hints of rapid inflation, the Federal

Reserve will often raise short-term interest rates in an effort

to slow down borrowing and the economy. When this

happens, mortgage interest rates follow suit and also rise.

Read more: What Makes Mortgage Interest Rates Go Up or

Down? | eHow.com http://bit.ly/fA2FOf.
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Active:

1461 Yosemite Drive, Eagle Rock. $419,000. Midcentury modern with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths on a street-to-street lot. (S)

725 North Avenue 63, Garvanza. $449,000.  Updated Craftsman cottage with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. (S)

5284 Ellenwood Drive, Eagle Rock.  $589,000. Traditional 3 bedroom, 2 bath in great Eagle Rock location. (S)

1857 Hanscom Drive, South Pasadena.  $849,000. Hillside contemporary with tons of space and excellent school district. (S)

5312 Sierra Villa Drive, Eagle Rock. $549,000.  Craftsman cottage with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, full attic and guest house. (S)

2168 Estes Rd, Eagle Rock. $1,100,000. Newer Mediterranean w/4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,  gourmet kitchen,huge 25,000-sqft lot. (S)

In Escrow:

1007 Cresthaven Drive, Highland Park. $409,000. Midcentury modern with 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths.  Short sale. (S)

1560 Hazelwood Avenue, Eagle Rock. $344,000. Charming Spanish in Occidental College neighborhood. (S)

Sold (since last newsletter was published):

6163 Buena Vista Ter., Highland Park. LP$399,000/SP$400,000. Cute Craftsman bungalow with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath plus den & office. (S).

6220 Hillandale Avenue, Highland Park. LP$529,900/SP$531,000. Beautifull renovated Craftsman w/ 3 beds, 2 baths & bonus space.(S)

4946 Wiota Street, Eagle Rock. LP$375,000/SP$375,000. Cosmetic fixer with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Palos Verdes fireplace. Great value! (S)

4901 El Canto Drive, Eagle Rock. LP$549,000/SP$575,000. Midcentury modern w/gorgeous views, 3 beds, 2 baths on secluded lot. (S)

1327 Neola Street, Eagle Rock. LP$369,000/SP$372,000. Unique brick-faced home w/2 beds, 1 bath & a den on street-to-street lot. (S)

1235 N Avenue 63, Highland Park. LP$549,900/SP$530,000.  Private, hillside home with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths on nearly 1/2-acre lot. (B).

1591 Yosemite Drive, Eagle Rock. LP$320,000/SP$355,000.  Duplex with large fenced yard, great investment potential. (B)

(B) I repre-

sented Buyer

(S)  I repre-

sented Seller
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My Recent Activity          See www.TracyKing.com for details and latest updates.

We sincerely wish you very

Happy Holidays

and best wishes for a great 2011!


